Staff requirements
These are rules you have to accept as a staff member.
1. First you have to read all this for the application to check if you are made to be a staff member on
our server RoastedToast.
2. We expect you to be online atleast 3 hours a week. Unless you are on holiday or a vacation(If you
are away contact our head-admin or one of our owners.)
3. You won’t get paid!
4. Be nice to our visitors!
5. Don’t ask for promotion, you earn it.
6. If you see people hack or bully you kick them or ban
Reasons

Hacker warn 1

Hacker warn 2

Bully warn 1

Bully warn 2

Glitching

Ban

Tempban 10 days

Permban

-

Tempban 7 days

Tempban 7 days

Kick

-

-

Kick ones

-

-

7. There are situations where people ask to get banned if they do ignore them except if the go
spamming in the chat or “/msg <player>”

8. Only use “/mute <player>” if they advertise or spam.
9. Only use “/ban or kick” with the reasons above ^ or if your in a situation you don’t know what
to do ask a other staff member what he/she thinks about that situation.
10. Don’t abuse your permissions/commands.
11. If a player joins and he says he is from planet Minecraft and he asks for gamemode or OP, or
other things you DON’T give what he asked.
12. You don’t have to do this but when a new player joins its nice to say “Welcome!” or “Welcome
back!” it makes the server looks friendly and nice.
13. It would be nice to invite a few friends to our server it will help us a lot.
14. Let us know what your MC name and your email address is so we can contact you.
15. If you are not accepted as staff member don’t spam our email or our MC accounts just try
again in 2 weeks
16. Let us know if you have any good ideas!
17. Have fun!
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